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TtYOUNG 6BIFF0 TALKS OF 
OLD LIGHTWEIGHT STARS

j •X -! GREAT SALE OFt

Bargain Prices A gray-haired, sturdy-looking fellow was 
introduced to the crowd at a New York MEN’S PANTSs HATSboxing club the other night as “the great
est lightweight boxer ever known.” Be
fore his name was announced veteran ring 
followers recognized Albert Griffiths, bet
ter known as Young Griffo of Australia, 
who has travelled a rocky road since his re
tirement from the ring a dozen years ago. 
Griffo is taking some care of liis health 
nowadays and hasn’t tasted intoxicants for 
more than a year. Though confined on 
several occasions to asylums, he is in full 
possession of his faculties. The Austra
lian has run through a fortune and is prac
tically without funds but in view of liis 
good resolutions friends Jiave taken him in 
hand and are to find employment for him 
in short exhibitions with the gloves. Grif
fo saw Packy McFarland defeat Owen Mo- 

enthusiastic over the wonder-

FOR

Spring Dry Goods
Read this advertisement carefully, for in every item lurks a story of money-saving that

you cannot afford to miss.

Scotch Tweed Pant* with 5 Pockets in them, 2 Hips 2 Sides and a 
Watch Pocket $1.58, $1.78, $1.98 

Men's Hats From 50c. up to $3.00 '

Your Money Will Go One-Third Further if You Do Your Shopping Here.
i ;r196 Union Street

. Corset Sale, 47c. Pair.The Famous Star Brand Top Shirts, 
made of English Oxfords. Heavy Black 
Drill and fine Black Sateen. Sizes 14 to 
16 1-2 in. y

Dress Goods Remnants, Half Price.
Ends from 11-2 yards to 7 yards of sea

sonable Dress Goods sfrttSble for Ladies 
and Children’s Wetf./ Clme early for 
first choice. /

New Suitings onf SaleyBSc. Yard.
A grejÿ; chance tl se

bigyfavinlu^

fk, Satin Cloths, Serges, 
ns, Worsteds, etc. 
the latest, colorings.

32 Inch Printed Cambric, 10c. Yard.
Great Value, comes in a splendid range 

of patterns, in all the leading shades.
We defy comparison to equal this.

English Prints, 8 l-2c. Yard.
Light and Dark Prints, reliable quality, 

suitable for waists, house dresses, aprons, 
and Children’s wear, 27 inches wide.

.Corset made of fine jean best tempered 
steel filling, top nicely trimmed with lace.

Sizes Free to Thin Folks
rank and was 
ful little Chicago fighter.

“McFarland is about the fastest man I 
have ever seen.” exclaimed the Australian 
after the bout. “He’s got a great head 
and knows more about real boxing than 
any of the lightweights of the present day. 
The strongest point I noticed was his 
speedy footwork. He was all over the ring, 
m and out, and lie would have puzzied any 
man. I am sure that Pp.cky would have 
held his own with the lightweights I used 
to box. That is to say he would have out
pointed a lot oT them and would have 
stalled off the others.

“I remenfcer Kid Lavigne when he was 
champion. X boxed a 25-round draw with 
him once and had no trouble in blocking 
his attack. But Lavigne wasn't as fast as 
McFarland in getting around the ring. He 
rushed all the time and tried to land a 
knockout blow, paying very little atten
tion to the defensive part of the game. He 

could be called a boxer, and in the 
of Frank Erne, who won the title 

from him, I believe Lavigne’s defeat was 
due to this reason. Erne was a first class 
boxer, but he wasn’t a hard hitter, not so 
hard as McFarland, and Packy cannot be 
called a slugger. Cans was about the 
cleverest of the lightweights and a great 
fighter too. I remember Spike Sullivan, 
Kid McPartland, Jack Everhardt, Horace 
Leeds, Charlie McKeever, Dal Hawkins, 
George McFadden and other first class 
lightweights and I can say that all of them 
were better men than the ones now before 
the public, barring McFarland, of course.

“I shall never forget the bout X had 
with Jack McAuliffe at Coney Island. He 

the lightweight champion then and 
easy mark. But I out-

Directoire model, four quarters 
18 to 30 inch. White only.

Send Today for Free 50c BoxMoreen and Sateen Underskirts.
.. .. Worth $1.50. Bale, 93c. each. ..

Good quality Moreen and Sateen Ln- 
derskirts. The Moreen Skirt has full deep 
flounce, trimmed with rows of tucking 
and four inch dust ruffle. Sateen Skirts 
have extra deep embroidered flounce and 
five inch dust ruffle. Lengths 38-, 40 and 42.

*

New Discovery Which Was Awarded Gold Medal at Brussels ^
’•'R ’Anderson’s Scotch Ginghams, 12 l-2c.Yard

This season’s Attractive Patterns and 
pretty colorings, fast color and no dress-

Width, 28 inches. Regular #Hce 15c. 
and 20c. yard. <
Bleached and Unbleached Table Linen In 

Sale. té

50 inch Unbleached Damask ..25c. yya 
58 inch' Unbleached Damask ..35c. yard 
68 inch Unbleached Damask . .43c. yarf
54 inch Full Bleached.............
58 inch Full Bleached.............
70 inch Full Bleached.............

Crash Towélling.
17 inch All Linen Crash .... 8 l-2c. yard 
17 inch Heavy Crash Sale... .. 10c. yard 
17 inch Heavy Unbleached Sale 10c. yard 
23 inch Fine Glass Towelling Sale 10c.-yd.

Men’s Working Shirts.
Duck, Drill and Sateen.

Worth 75c., Sale Price 49 cents each.

■dire your Easter 
n this special lotsuit

b Vhatiari
/■ench Pi Umbrella Bargains.

$1.00 Ladies’ Umbrella............
$1.25 Ladies’ Umbrella............ 97c. each
$2.00 Ladies’ Umbrella............. $1.39 each
$1.25 Men’s Self-Opening .... 95c. each

Dent’s Cape Gloves.
For Ladies and Men.

Jim69c. each aWool Panama, only 50c. Yard
"'\a splendid wearing material, the smooth 
Jrd finish sheds the dust, specially 
llapted "for suits, separate skirts and 
Tresses. Colors, Blaçk, Brown and Green,
Shepherd Checks, 25c., 35c., 50c. and 55c. 

Yard.
Black and White Checks are in great 

demand. We carry them in four quali
ties at reduced prices.

Cotton Cashmere, 12 l-2c. yard.
A fine cloth with a cashmere twill, 36 

inches wide. Suitable for children’s school 
dresses and women’s house dresses. Col
ors, Red, Navy, Brown, Green.

>2 inch v

. . ’
;never

case MWi. :. 25c. yard 
35c. yard 

. 50c. yard

-mm89c. pair$1.25 value f.or
White Quilts—Extra Value.

m smE:” Mm ;

64x84 inch.............................. » . ,95c. each
72x90 inch.................................... $1-25 each
Colored Quilts, Large Size .... 95c. each 

The best value we have ever given 
Sale Price, 25c. yard.
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Bleached Sheeting, 72 Inches Wide.

jtheir LOW PRICES—Come and be convinced. wee
regarded me as an 
pointed him squarely and should have re
ceived the referee’s decision by right. The 
referee, however, tried to keep tracE of 
the blows landed and they say he got mix
ed. At any rate he decided in favor of 
McAuliffe and there was a big howl. If I 
had been named the winner of that affair 
I’d have been the champion and it might 
have changed my whole life. It was a hard 
blow for me and I soon lost heart. That 
was the beginning of the end. I’ve been 
through a lot since then, but the training 
I did when a young fellow probably kept 
me from dying. At any rate I am trying 
to begin all over again And I hope I can 
still make a livelihood %t of the boxmy

The Attractions of our Stores are
The Mirror Shows Plainer Thao Words What a Wonderful Improvement 

May Be Realized by a Gain of Even 10 or 12 Rounds.
No one need know what you are doinjj 

until your gain in weight causes compli-j 
mentary comment. I

Here is the special offer for the purpose 
of convincing thin people in this commun, 
ity that these tablets will do just exactly 
what is claimed for them. It has been ai-i 
ranged to distribute for the next ten) 
days for the coupon below, a free SO cent)1 
package of Sargol.

This large 53-cant free package will, 
sent you ki a private and perfectly plain! 
wrappers) 'that no one but youreelf will] 
know^Be contents. Accompanying this 
pacldfe will be full and complete data aud| 
dmJPtions, letters of testimony end at 
sM.cial letter of expert advice that in* 
Kself is well worth your time_ reading.

If you want to add ten, twenty, or evepl 
thirty pounds of good, solid flesh to yon, 
bones, do not delay, send at once for ai 
free 60c. package of Sargol. x.

All that, you have, to cutj tho
coupon below and send if with . our namej 
address and tep cents to pay for distribua 

tho tion expenses to the Sargol Co., 215-D 
Herald Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y. 7

■

I. CHESTER BROWN men andLean, lank, skinny, scrawny
should take’ advantage of this ten- 

day Free offer before it expires. .
Nothing is more embarrassing than ex

treme thinness. . .

jL*aM»sa«i=5-
Æ'SÆirïr.
maker can hide a bony, skinny form- 

Here is a chance to test free the^ne 
guaranteed reliable treatment whuff 
“made good” for years il thie co 
which has taken EnglandEby =W 
which has jiist be, 
and diploma of hondr at 

Nothing in hist^fj^b*
I the marvelous s 

which has made 
than all the "té 
cines for fiftyipears. /

There is a reason. Pi 
Aien and women assimila1 
Thin, scrawny ones do nW J 

This new discovery Applies * 
thing which thin forks lack; -jS* 
power to assimilate food.

It renews the vigor, 
normal, all in nature’s own qpey.

It is not a lash to jadded nerves, but a 
generous upbuilder.

This new discovery puts on firm, solid 
flesh at the rate of ten to thirty pounds 
a month in many cases.

Best of all—the flesh “stays put,”
The treatment is furnished in concen

trated tablet form. A week's supply can 
be carried in the vest pocket.

women

32 and 36 King Square, St. John, N. B. : 7

0
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DIED BY ORDER. game.

SHIPPING FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE Affer the Battle of Custozza a soldier 
supposed to have been killed was entered 
on the books of his company:

“Died on the 21th jimp, 1866.”
A few days afterward it turned out that 

he was still alive, and the honest sergeant 
made the following entry:

(From Edinburgh Review, essay on “Life and Writings of Addison, lull, i®4**-) At length there came a letter from the 
-i~atTT that which chiefly distinguishes Addison from Swift, from \ oltaire, r Ministry of War gnftcmncing the death 
P almost all the other great masters of ridicule, is the grace, the. nobleness the rf the, ,Mn at the hospital, when our ser-

First Cause nor in the awful enigma of the grave,_could he e monkeylike

sr z sss 2?
' ''If’ Je<ny2’ï*Uï Imagine™ » portion of the hnppmeo* of hroinloo' to.i

Sr’s.rt-o.rs tent wRh tente compassion for all that is frgil, and with profound reverence for all 
that in sublime Nothing great, nothing amiable, no tn°red duty, no doctrine of na 
tural or revealed religion, has ever been associated by Addison with any degrading 
idea His humanity is without a parallel in literary history. The highest proof o 
virtue is to possess’ boundless power without abusing it. No kind of power is mor 
fn-mirinhln than the newer of making men ridiculous ; and that power Addison pos
sessed in boundless measure. How grossly that power was abused by Swift and by

Piles Cured in>6 4 Jfcys Palfawari
Hiffy if Pazo 

of Itching, 
Piles in 6

ium.Yrour druggist will remiyi 
Ointment fails to cure ca
Blind, Bleeding or Protfuti 
to 14 days. 50c. M

«ached
iatmentu

irADDISONALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 1., 
A.M.

6.10 Sun Sets 
12.34 Low Tide

of
pinBy Thomas B. MacaulayP.M. "more t

ici” andlieffective mjM-

, well-fwned 
hat th# eat.

;ol
6.46Sun Rises.

High Tide.
The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.00 sident and man- 
Co., has severed

Charles E. Farrand, 
ager of the Brayley E _ 
his connection with t* company and will 
leave soon for the west to look After his 
interests there. The staff fit the company 
have presented to him a handsome gold
headed cane and an address.

a
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Victorian, Outram, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.
Str Manchester Commerce, Heath, Man

chester, Wm Thomson A Co.
Str Lake Manitoba, Evans, Liverpool, 

C P R.

as follow^: one

The door of adversity is never locked. fishes there-es FREE COUPON.
To the Sargol Company 245.5 Herald 

Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y.
Gentlemen—I am a reader of the St. 

.John Telegraph and Times and desire 
a Free 56c. package of Sargol,’in ao 
cordance with your generous offer. I 
enclose 10c. to help defray expenses.

PIN THIS TO YOUR LETTER.

Be Warned 
by Headache

SPECIAL
In Ladies*

Shirt Waists

CANADIAN PORTS. , ) 
Halifax, March 31—Ard, str CorMn 

Liverpool. \ X

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, March 31—Sid, str Virginian, 

Halifax and St John.
Pra,wle Point, March 29—Passed, str 

Shenandoah, St John and Halifax for Lon
don. A Friend Of Real ValueIt Tells of Serifius Derangements 

of the Liver and Kidneys.VOlBu”o1f AddieonTt’inay be confidently affirmed.that he has blackened no mans

party; he lived m urnes or 8uch is now practised only by the basest
rf mankind. Yet no provocation and no example could induce him to return rai - 

ing. for railing. ------------------------------------ -------------------

We just opened a new lot of 
beautiful colored silk waists, I 
all sizes and shades at . . *■

Everyone desires friends at all times, but can you ask them to furnish your 
home on very easy repayment terms? NO!

Then don’t hesitate any longer. Simply call and select your
and varied assortment of excellent FURNITURE now on view in the show

rooms of S. L. MARCUS A CO., The Ideal Home Furnisher 166 Union street, who 
will deliver your orders immediately on their EASY PAYMENT plan and guarantee

“^DOLLAR OR TWO A WEEK, that is all. OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETI

TION.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New London, March 29—Sid, sûh Man

uel R Cusa, from St John for New York.
Portsmouth, N H. March 29—Sid, ech 

, Lucia Porter, from Elizabethport for St
J Rockland, Me, March 29—Sid,ech Moama, 

from St John for Washington.
Portland, March 27—Ard, ech Greta,Port 

Johnson for St John.

DR. CHASE’S
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

wants from the

large

You can stop a headache with powerful 
drugs. But it is ^generally wise to do
so. ,

A headache almost always warns you of 
the digestive system, the 
■towels.

,o healthful addon by 
Ks&Cidncy-Lhpr Pills 

yourselfÆf head- 
nch will 
ilts than

Ladies' lawn waists, 
beautifully embroidered 48cup BABY CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY.

derangements 
liver, kidneys or 

Awaken the live 
the use of Dr. Ch 
and you not only fr 
ache, butyte 
soon leadlto 
headache!

Invigorlte ! 
this treol 
dangers o| 
yourself o 

Pains are tH, rei

of the materials required. Some were sug- 
gesting that these sets of plans should he 

but others urged that it would

Dining-room Chairs, BedandYour choice of Drawing-Room Suites, Parlor 
Couches, Easy Chairs, Side Boards, China Closets, Writing Desks. Bureaus, Com
modes Bedsteads, Kitchen Chairs, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, Poles, Portieres, Ex
tension Tables, Parlor Tables, Work Tables, Mattresses, Blankets and anything and 
everything for the home at prices never before heard of in this city, and all ot
tered on easy, practical and simple terms. Call and see.

THE IDEAL 
HOME FURNISHERS.

BETTER HOMESThe Druggist Knew
From Experience

given away 
be better to charge for them because peo
ple regard as of very little use anything 
that they, get for nothing, when in fact | 
these plans will be the beet that can be 
obtained for this country at low prices. It 
is not proposed to confine their use to Ot
tawa alone but any person anywhere who 
wishes a copy can secure it by applying at 
the city hall.

At a meeting yesterday C. P. Meredith 
was selected as chairman. A. J., Hazel- 
grove was appointed secretary, and J. L- 
Maepherson, treasurer. A committee com
posed of C. P. Meredith, P. M. Draper,( 
Lawrence Taylor and N. Cauehon was ap
pointed to draft the conditions of the com
petition, to be submitted to a general 
meeting at an early date.

It is hoped that when the plans have 
been • provided large labor employers will 
co-operate in helping the workingmen to 
build such homes. Besides those named 
above there were present Dr, H. P. Bryce, 
T. St. Germain, Gerald Brown, T. D. Mc- 
Farlane, Morley Donaldson,' and D. L. Hay- 
dock.

Bargains in Sheets
Bleached Sheets—wide, hemmed* 

size 72 x 90all ready 
to pu t on bed . . .

FOR THE WORKERS
t :ause

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The first step was made yesterday after

noon towards providing the people of this 
city and surroundings with plans of houses 
for the working classes which would be 
more suitable to their needs and withal 
more beautiful and not more expensive. A 
subcommittee of the factory sites conunu- 
tee met in C. P. Meredith’s office and took 
up the matter fully. The plan is to hold 
a general competition in which all the 
architects and draughtsmen in Canada will 
be asked to compete. It will be for plans 
of residences that will cost between $1,000 
and $2,600. Efforts will be made to gej.

c assistance of. as many architects as 
pos4We 'so that there will be a big num
ber of plans to select from. At the discus
sion yesterday it was the feeling that a 
much better house could be planned for 
tile workingmen than the present style 
(almost identical all over the city) of a 

_ , parlor, dining room and kitchen.
amp-Roop Will Do For You jt wa8 argue(i that the parlor in the 
LKilmer A Co., Bingham- front of the house was very little used, 

(lie bottle. It will and that if the working classes 
vill also receive a accustomed to the living room instead,

Srmation, telling all they would soon come to appreciate the
d bladder. IVlien great advantage of this over the other var-

andBiention the St. John iety. Two weeks ago The Citizen’s real
estate column emphasised the presept un
satisfactory condition of houses in that 
they were laid out down stairs in almost 
exactly the same way all over the city, 
namely the parlor, dining roofn and kitch
en, one behind the other. The discussion 
bore out this contention and emphasised 
that the living room should be substituted.

When these plans have been all received, 
a committee will judge them and the best, 
will be selected. Sets of plans, copies ol 
the better ones submitted, will be printed 
and given to the public at a nominal 
charge. It is believed that in this way 
not only will there be an excellent set of 
houses designed but it will also create a 
residence that will be essentially Canadian, 
having regard to the weather conditions 
here, etc. Prizes will be offered for the 
best plans.

These sets of plans will show the build
ing as it is when completed And construc
tion plans which wilLbe eas#to follow by 
laymen in the builiting biÆm-sa. There 
will also be of Apecificmions and lists

I have been selling Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Root for the past three years and those 
of my customers who buy it, speak fa
vorably regarding it. I have used it in 
niv own family wijk good results, and I 
believe the prepaiMon has great curative 
value. You may#i6 thi«U you like, 

Very resist

By

Personally 
day of July, 
who subscrib 
made oath tlÿ th) 
stance and iiS faef.

Ig^OUS

166 Union Street; S. L, MARCUS & 00.,Fkidneys by 
! away the 
well as free

tee action of T 
enl and y Ou t 
" i Blit’ii«hirn-B

lachi

H Known by Nameison in thet o
Sale of Wash Goods 

Still Going On

system and wheHyJr you*iave headache, 
backache or aching ; limb* you can be al
most sure of relief an* cure when you

A SON.C. f. R ett quality and 
(toy is known 
name

SijAr plate of 
lift long/duraB. Hupe,

ur, Texas, 
peered betoiM me this 20th 
y&T\ B. Supe, Druggist, 
/the lbov# statement and 

is true in eub-

cleanee snd regulate tj* vital organs by 
the use of Dr. Cbase’Æjdney-Liver Pills.

They are wonderfu* prompt, aa welF 
as definite and thorough in action. You 

depend upon t)»em. no matter how 
long-standing or complicated your case, so 
long as the cause is the sluggish, torpid 
condition of tSe liver and kidneys.

If you don’t feel like risking. 25 cents 
for a box, write for a free sample. A trial 
will convince you of their merits. One 
pill a dose; 25 cents a box; all dealers or 
Edmaneon, Bates A Co., Toronto.

Be
>Yà 'Gers bros:is»

1:
can On Mikes, forks, spoons, efc., 

thi/ls a mark ol distinction, 
sfieriority and exclusivenessN. J. Lahood Curuttcd by all

They know the idFmulae 
One for each everyday ailment*

the 5oj#and
idÆruggistS

CjTANES,
J. PB and Ex-Officio.

lea lets, dfrtes. waiters. . 
efc., are stamped

VpA MERIDEN BRITACO.
SOLD DY LBAMNG DBALBR3

"Silver flat* that Wt

282 Brussels Street
Cor. Hanover

iVove Wl
ds==d t

tlm, N.
'jonvince 

looklet o
ibogt the kidney 
writing, be sure
Evening Times. Reggav 75c. and $1.25 size 

drug stores in Can-

Letterjto 
Dr. Ki 

BinghaU
A Co, 
N. Y.
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were once
FATHER MORRISCY'S WAYmi

The Wretched: 
of Constipatioj

- lual

KING HATS iOf During Catarrh le Simple 
and affective.

Cas quickly be

CARTER’S 
LIVER PUV

Purely regel! 
—act luielr am 
gently on tie 
fiver. Cut A,
BiKoumou, JÉ

bottles for sale at a ar
ida. In treating catarrh, some doctors re

commend internal remedies, while others 
pin their faith to external applications.
Internal medicines do not produce im
mediate relief, while external ones do not 
reach the seat of the trouble.

Father Morriscy’s method was to sup
plement one treatment with thevother.
His famous prescri^on, “ No. 20/’, con
sists of tablets aiJ»al*aeacl^kiIfully 
Compounded of Amr«»owndremediaI 
agents. The lcaAieu^pdEst d*l not be
lieve in using M&nger*s a* powerful 
drugs, when sinfcMTand bcAr remedies 
were available. H 

The tablets, B 
day, invigorate* thajbfst 
blood, and restore (Brliea 
The antiseptic salve, auelied inside the 
nostrils, soothes and hcMs the passages
and destroys the germsBhcrcin. K.*Yb k T

A Hacking the diseasB from within and Iwf mtt uK
without, and workingEogether, the two |
treatments known as No. 26 quickly cure i . » .. i i i Arc the acknowledgL leading remedy for a^FemalaCatarrh and prevent . • ! Complaints. Reccrunended by flk Medi(JKraculty,

I'or this tried and true combined re- The-genuine bear the signatur^pf Marti* 
medy, 50c. at your dealers or from (registered without'vhich none are renui^p. No lady 
leather Mornscy Medicine Co., Ltd., should be without t .iem. Sold by u\\ ChwiKts & Stores 

Montreal, Que, Sti •ARUM, Phsmi CheoU*. S0VTMAmttUH, OKI

Are modeled in all the Correct Shapes 
for Spring, and this season we are 
showing some extreme styles especially 
suitable for the young men’s trade.

ANOTHER LOCAL POWER PROJECT 
J. E. Stewart, of Andover; John Kil- 

lnirn, of Fredericton ; R. Max McCarthy, 
if St. John; Frank Lloyd, of Liverpool, 
Eng.) ; A. Wilmot Hay, of Woodstock;

S. Wentworth, of Boston ; A. R. Tib- 
litts, of Mount Vernon, (N. Y.) and John 

S, Scott, of Fredericton are applying to 
the provincial legislature for incorporation 
as the St. John River Electric Power Co., 
with capital of $1,000,000 and power to 
increase to $3,000,000. The bill was in
troduced into the house yesterday and per
mission is asked to dam the St. John riv- 

the mouth of the Pokiok stream

V

ESS àLE
IV ER
PILLS.

t
Head.
ache.
Dim.

r do thee doty. 
Sail fries.
mature

DM, and Indication.
Small PS, Small Da* -
Genuine wi«o Si

be SkenBhree times a
, purify the 
and vitality.

COME IN AND SEE 
THEM

er near
for the purpose of developing hydraulic 

electric heat and electric light.
r

power,

J. W. Eastwood will speak at 8.15 p. m. 
Sunday at 141 Mill street, on “Labor 
< 'reates All Wealth.”

ÎÎ
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